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SONG OF LOVE. 

I kuow not of moonlight or starlight 
Be soft on the land and the sea 

I eateh but the near light, the far light, 

Of eyes that are beaming fcr me; 

The scent of the night, of the roses, 

May burden the air for the, *» weet— 

*Tis enly the breath of thy sighing, 

I know as I lie at thy fee 

The winds may besobbing or singing, 

Their touch may be fervent or cold, 

The night bells may toll or be ringing — 

I care not while thee I enfold! 

The feast may go on, and the music 

Be scattered in ecstasy round 

Thy whisper, “I love thee! I love thee! 

Hath flooded my soul with its sound 

[ think not of time that is flying, 

How short is the hour I have won; 

How near is this living to dying, 

How the shadow still follows the sun; 

There is naught upon earth, no desire 

Worth a thought, though "twere had by 

a sign! 

{ love thee! | love thee! 

Thy spirit, thy kisses, to mine 

Edmund C, S 

bring uigher 

Lieut, Grey's Adventure. 
BY E. E. YOI MANS. 

Newton Grey drew rein at 
of a small farin house 
country road in one of 
Btates and solicited 
night. He was a liet 
Union army, and a few 
had been sent out 

importance in which 
quite successful, He was n 
his return, the bearer of cert 
formation which would be 
importance to the 

During the tims he 
ever, rain had fallen 
santly, and 
was exceedingly arduous. 

journeyed far that day and was mucl 
fatigued, so it was with pleasant an- 
ticipation of com i 

repose that 

house. 

His 
rough looking man 
Known his desire 

it | reckon wecani 

stranger,” said 

n on 

days | 
on 

nit 

boys in 
was out 

fs conse a [uel 

a yetable nich 

ache he appr 

summons was answered by 
to whom he ma 
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the soldier saw 
appear fortable 

came him. 

trusting this man too 

he shook off the 

and followed h 

an uncom 
Perhaps he was 

Howerer 

distrust 

over 

iar. 

4ense 

Seives was OL woman wi 

his wife. 

for 
ed as 

ie table 

dined, 1 

boists 
oughly 

Sit 

stranger,’ 

was not slow to obey. 

He ate heartily. During 
the man conversed pleasant 
by the time the repast was ¢ 
the soldier began to regard his 
vious mistrust unwarranted. 

They continued to talk for more 
than an hour, then Newton 
asked to be shown to his room. The 
man secured a candle and prepared 

to lead the way. 
As they were about passing from 

the roomr the woman rushed in, say- 
ing, excitedly: 

‘The smokehouse 
the door wide open. 

“The deuce!’ eried the man, and ab- 
ruptly settiing down the candle he 
strode from the apartment owed 
by the woman. 

In a few minutes they 
the latter exclaiming 
the hall 

“Just wait till I git hol 'h 
I'll break every bone body. 
But it's all your fault Jones 
If you'd done as I wanted you to 

you'd a nailed up the door. 
“Oh, shut up. She'll 

I reckon.’”” Then they came into the 
room again, and taking up the candle 

Jones continued. 
“Come on, stranger. I'll show yon 

to your room. He volunteered no 
explanation of the recent episode, 
and much mystified Newton fol- 
lowed him up stairs, where he was 
ushered into a small chamber His 
host placed the light on the table an 
withdrew. 

Newton prepared to retire. Hae 
locked the door and carefully exam- 
ined his revolvers, after which 

rv $s 

‘0 

pre- 

is empty and 

foll 

returned 

as she entered 

come back, 

he 
threw off his coat and boots and laid 
down upon the bed. 

He was soon sleeping soundly. 
How long he was unconscious he 

could not determine, but he suddenly | 
awoke with a start, and at the same 
mometit he heard footsteps cautions. 
ly ascending the stairs. He sprang 
silently up, drew on his coat and 
boots, and grasped his revolver just | 
ns those without paused in front of 
his door 

For a moment not a sound was 
heard, then the knob was cautiously 
turned. As the door did not upen =» 
smothered imprecation reached his 
ears, followed by the voice of his 
host, saying: 

“Confound it, I forgot to take out 
the key.” 
Convinced that he was in some 

kind of peril the lieutenant began 
looking about for some means of es 
eapo from the room. The window 
attracted his attention and toward it 
he made his way, 

Noiselessly raising the sash he 
climbed out on the small piazza it 
ovorlooked. At the same moment 
the door fell in with a crash and 
balf a dozen men rushed into the 

  

room. 

| at the fugitive just as he dropped 
{ rom the piazza to the ground. 
{ Grey quickly ran around the 
ner of the house. As he did so he 

was suddenly grasped firmiy around 
the waist and a man called out: 

“Here he is; I've got him!” 
“Hold him till we git there, 

{ shouted Tom Jones, from the rear 
“Take that, you rascal!’ eried the 

lieutenant, and 
i revolver he dealt his captor a ter- 
i rific blow on the head. 
i The fellow dropped in a heap. and 
the fugitive dashed on around the 

{ building to come sudden'y upon sev- 

eral horses tied to the fence in front 

{of the house 

| At sight of them an idea entered 
Grey's mind on which he acted with- 

| out of time. Hastily untying 
the halter of the nearest horse he 
sprang inio the saddle and galloped 
away just as the pursuers came upon 
the scene 

Another volley of 

{ around his head, 

was not 

“Or 

ry 

loss 

bullets rattled 
but fortunately he 

injured, and he urged the 
horse to his best speed, soon being 
convinced by the clatter of hoofs be- 
hind that he was being pursued. 
Suddenly a dull, roaring 

{ ahead broke upon,his cars 
to 

sound 
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the 
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When he finally came to 

dav had appeared. 
| somewhat, 

fr 
& from 

hii 1118 senses 

The 
and he 

§ the 
above the water, 

the light of 

river 

found 

bushes a few 

He looked up to the top of the bank 
and groaned as he realized ina- 

bility to reach it unaided 

What shall IT do?’ 

despair, 

Then started surprise 
Surely that was a child ctying on the 

bank above him. Listening 

wns convinced that 

o a 
had subside 

himself an 
feet 

rif) 
mii 

his 

he cried, in 

i He in 

Is he fO0On 

was not mistaken 

“Who's up there?’ he called. 

The next moment a little 
stained face looked down upon him. 
It evidently belonged to a little girl 

of 6 or 7 years, and as the soldier be~ | 
held her he forgot his own for 
the time in his surprise at 
ence. 
“Who are you. child?’ he 
“Bessie, ’’ she answered. 

“Bessie who?" 

peril 

her pres- 

asked. 

Jessie 

you 

“Just 

“Have 
asked. 

No, sir." 
“How did you come here?” 
“I runned away The people 

didn't treat me good. They locked 

| me in the smoke house, but I got 

no other name?” 

{out and ran off yest'day morning." 
Grey uttered a cry of surprise. 
“Was it Tom Jones who put you 

there?’ he asked 
“Yes, sir; he's a bad man.” 
“I believe you. child,’”’ said the 

goldier. 
He began looking around again. 

There was a wild vine ranning along 
the top of tho bank, at sight of 
which an idea came to him. He 
managed to get out his knife, and, 
after opening it, tossed it up to the 
child. 

‘Take the knife, Bessie, and cut 
that vine in two; but be careful you 
don't cut your fingers,”’ he said. 

She did as directed, and after   much difficulty succeeded. 

" s : ! 
I'hey took in the situation at | 

{ » glance, and discharged their pistols | 

with the stock of his | 
exceedingly arduous, 

His strength | 

band who deserts 

intent. | 
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he i 

| es4e8 

tear | 

he | 
{ dollars and her husband may be earn- 

  

‘“Now puil one end over the bank 
80 1 can reach it,”’ he went on. 

But this was no easy task for her, 
After doing all she could the vine 
was still a foot or more above him. 

He contrived to draw himself up 
suffi ciently to grasp it, however, 

then seizing it firmly he allowed his 

weight to {ull back upon it. Being 

well entangled in the bushes above, 

it sustained him nicely, 
Then began the task of climbing 

up. In his weak condition this was 
and when 

finally reached the summit and drew 
himself over the edge his strength 

left him and he would have fallen 
back had not seized arms 
and tugged with all her she 
could do much, but 

just that little assistance wad all he 

needed and a moment later he was 
safe. 

he 

his 

might. 

of course, 

jessie 

not 

Grey now stretched himself out fog 

a long rest und the child told him 

more about how she came there. She 

had ran away the preceding afterncon, 
crossing the bridge which was subse- 
quently destroyed, and finally lost 
her wav. Wandering around till 

night she sank exhausted near the 
river, where sl for 

bours. She refused to go back to the 

people she had left and Newton de- 

cided t her 

present at least. 

After he |} 

they started on ti 
began cr 

en. after awhile 

trust hi 
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PRIVILEGES OF WOMEN, 

Some Delights Which Men Do Not 

Enjoy. 

As | man and w 

woman has muc 

wife may 

whenever ghe 

etween 

i the best of | 

fhe leave the 

likes and may 
go away th 

husband and 1 
13 : $ TET, 
PARA : i 

his wife 

herself or wi some othe 

woman's 10 law can 

igs the hus- 

the 

after him with a sharp stick 

brin for or Z net back. 

inw is 

he 

must keep on supporting her, even 
in cases where she has given some 

cause for his desertion, In most d 
vorce suits the jury will find for the 

WwWomi 

: 
the 

on general principles, because 

average jury knows the average 

superiority of the average woman to 

the average man. Ifa woman jtits an 

admirer there is nothing for him but 

to swallow his pride or hix love or his 

wrath and look for comfort Cleo 

| where; but ifa man jilts a woman she 
ean go to and collect £50, 000 
for breach of promise; and although 
women who resort to this way of 
making money are usually adventur.- 

the average jury is again on 

court 

| her side 
A man is responsible for his wife's 

debts, and she can go to the big 
shops and have silks, feathers and 
velvets home and compel him 

to pay for them, even though he has 
to subsist on peanuts for months 

sent 

{ after; but if he goes to buying cigars 
i or sporting clothes or goes to thea- 
| ters too often she can call the law in 

to stop him from squandering, and 
not a penny of his debts is she liable 
for. A woman may ba worth a million 

ing $20 a week, and she can compel 
him to give her ten of it, while he 
canno; get adollar from her, 

This may be overdrawn, but we 
think that women will have to admit 
that, as a rule, men are disposed to 
treat them very handsomely, It is 
true that in former times woman was | 
imposed upon and made to suf- 
for the greatest injustice, but the 
up to date woman, the new woman, 
has very little to complain of in this 
direction. Men adore her and de- 
light in granting privileges that they 
would not think of claiming for 
themselves, and which probably 
would not be given if ciaimed, 

The fashion of wearing the ruff 
wns introduced into France by Cath- 
érine de Medici, The raff became wo 
large eventually that ladies were 
obliged to use a spoon with a ladle a 
foot long to convey the food at din. 
ner to their mouths. 

  

  

THE BISHOPM'S BEER 

A Chicago Divine Who Is fiunning a 

Saloon. 

Fency a reverend bishop of the Re- 
formed Episcopal church 
beers and drinks about saloon 
Yet this is what happens every day 
in And the bishop not 
only serves drinks, but deals out hash, 
kidney stew and pork and beans as 
well. The clerien! subject is the 
Right Rev. Samuel Fallows, D.D. 
bishop of the Reformed Episcopal 

church. and the place where he per. 
forms these interesting things is the 
Home at 155 Washingtor 
street. 

The place has not been in operation 
long vet the average attendance per 

i has been 2,400 

selling 
i ! 

Chicago, = 

saloon, 

gay Four thousand 

on the 

the 

promoters 

persons patronized it 

day. Crowds throng 
and night and 
difficulty handling 
furnishing the drinks 
coming famous. 
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A Novelty in Sleeping Cars. 

A 
rece 

man 

new style 

ntiyv beet 

Eacl 
of variou 

some to be used 

an 
43 

bags 

as pillows, some as 

i sthers hions 

to be 

Care. 

mattresses a8 cus 
nightfa these bags are 

: : 
ken from the 

1. a 
peedd 

is done 

cupboard and 

v stretc over steel frames 

When that hot air from the 
locomotive is to be turned on and the 
bags are to bedilated. In avery few 
minutes the cushions, mattresses and 
pillows will be inflated for use and 
then the porter will put wire screens 

in position to d ping 
goctions, In perhaps filteen minutes 

the whole sleeping car will be ready 
for The next morning all that 

it will be necessary to do is to turn 
off the hot and so cause the col- 

lapse of mattresses, pillows and 
cushions. 

The advantages claimed for 

new patent many and vari 
In the first place there will be a 

cided lessening of weight for the 
sleeping cars to carry. Again, the 
fixtures of sleeping berths tuke up a 
very large amount of room, which the 
new patent designs tosave. Then the 
time taken up for preparing the 
berths and putting then up in the 
morning is considerable. It is claim. 
ed, too, that another effect of the in. 
vention will bé to do away with 

much.of the discomfort which now 
seems inseparable from travel on 

sleeping cars. A soft rubber cushion 
dilated with hot air ought certainly 
to be a pleasant substitute for a 
sleeping car mattress on a cold 
night. 

ivide the sleeping 

{ise 

ar 

the 
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are 

Pitiful Fate of the Birds. 

The Dahlonega (Ga.) Signal says: 
“During the blizzard hundreds of 
birds and many partridges wero 
found dead in the woods in this sec- 
tion, having been frozen to death. 
Very often you would find snow birde 
sitting with their head under their 
wings. You could pick them up. 
and after remaining in your hands 
awhile they would get warm and fly 
off. 

  

A Diamond in His Whiskers. 

Henry T. King, alias Davis, alias 
‘Happy,” alias Kane, fifty-twe years 
»ld, is a prisoner in the Yorkville 
Prison under 21500 bail to await the 
nction of the Grand Jury. 

King is a fine-looking Englishman, 
dresses in the height of fashion and 
impresses as wealthy 
banker or prosperous man of business. 
The police knew him, however, as one 
of the shrewdest and most successful 
of diamond thieves, 

King was seen to take a diamond 

stud from the shirt bosom of George 

Phillipi, Jr., on a Third avenue car 
Friday. He covered his operation by 
a mufiler., He was arrested soon after 
he left the car and was taken to the 

East Fifty-first Street Police Station. 
There he said his name was Kane, 

He protested hisinnocence in strong, 

intelligent English. As a thorough 
search of the prisoner failed to dis- 
cover the missing gem, the police 
were almost inclined to release him. 

locked up, however, and on 

the arrivai of Detectives Lang and 
Campbell they were told of the arrest. 

The detectives hid in a place where 
a view of the interior of King’s cell 
could be had by means of a mirror set 
at an angle. They recognized the in- 
mate at once as one ef the best-known 

eriminals in New York. He was pac- 
ing up and down his cell. Presently 

stopped, and, taking diamond 

stud from the whiskers under his chin, 

put it in his shoe. Ten minutes later 
the detectives found the diamond, val 

ned st 8200, 1a the toe the prison- 

It was identified by Phil- 
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faMicted with sore eyes use Dr, Isaacs Thoms 
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Weak 
Indicate surely any physical 
symptom shows anything, that the or 
gans and tissnes of the body are not 

satisfied with their pourishment 
They draw their sustenance fro 

the blood, and if the blood is thin, im 
pure or insufficient, they are in a state 
of revolt. Their complaints are made 
to the brain, the king of the body, 
through the nervous system, and the 
result of the general dissatisfaction is 

call Nervousness, 

as ns 

ou 

what we 

This is a concise, reasonable expla 
nation of the whole matter. 

The cure for Nervonsness, then, is 

simple. Purify and enrich your blood 
by taking Hood's Sarsaparilla, and the 
nerves, tissues and organs will have 

the healthful nouishment they crave. 
Nervousness and Weakness will then 
give way to strength and health. 

That this is not theory but fact is 
proven by the voluntary statements of 
thousands eured by Hood's Sarsapa- 
rilla. Read the next column. 

  

POPULAR SCIENCE, 

“Cold light” is one of the promises 
of the not very distant futare. 

Paris has now 280,000 electric ine 
candescent lamps and 9500 arc lights. 

A new telephone invention will con- 
vey 2003 wo:ds a minute over the 
wire, 

A method has been devised by which 
substituted for 
wires in incane- 

aluminum may be 
platinum for leading 
descent lamps, 

There are 105 bureaus or branch 
postoffices in Paris, all of which, with 

exception, are equipped with 
pneumatic tubes, 

The greater effectiveness and 
superiority of the electric over the 
calcium light in lantern projection 
ans been clearly established, 

one 

An Oregon man bas patented u can- 
making machine by which it is said 

that man can, with a single ma- 

chine, turn out over 50,000 completed 

Cans In A day. 

one 

Professor Rowland, of Johas Hop- 

kins University, has devised a very 
sensitive electrometer, the working 

parts of which are immersed in as non- 
conducting liquid. 
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Two scientists at Graz, 
claim to have invented an e 

arrangement which make it 
to print a by 

graph in any number of places at the 

will pos 
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same time. 
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these eggs becoming grubs, so familiar 
to all persons having anything 
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affects on the s system, respira- 
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want w 
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me of me 

my house all the time, and other members of 

the family take it, and all say there is 

Nothing Like Hood's 

1 have highiy 

my 
Sarsanarilia, recommended it 

and neighbors has commenoad 

taking it. I recommend Hood's Barsaparilla 

at every opportunity.” Mas 8B. Braopoox, 

404 Erie Ave. Williamsnort, Pennsylvania. 
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Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is the Only 

True Blood Purifier 
  

MEN AND BOYS 
Want to learn all abant a 

floree ? How io Plek Outta 

Good One? Kaow imperfec 

tions and so Guard agaf~st 

Froud? Detect Disease and 
iffect a Cure when same is 
pos bie? Tek the age by 

the Teeth? What to call the Different 

Animal? How to Shoe 5 Horse Properly « 

a 

All this 
| and other Va sable Information can he obtained Wy 
| reading our 100-PAGE ILLUSTRATED 
| MORSE BOOK, which we will forward, post 
| paid, on receipt of ouly 23 cents in stamps. 

| | 

| 

BOOK PUB. HOUSE, 
‘34 Loonard 8t., New York City, 

  

| Taken Internally. Sore curs, 
Onl . ‘ . CATARRH i nly 73 eta, et posdmid, 

Money made easy, Daly Chom. 
CURE. | Joni Con Sagiaaw, E. 3. Mich, 

cured hy rn entirely new 

BxU ; 

ULCER process, © Write to BF, 

* TORRE and CURED Fi res 

Uwyn, M.D, Box 1% Clarks Green, Lack. Un, Pa 

  

Parts of the 

The Greatest Medical Discovery 
of the Age. 

KENNEDY'S 

Medical Discovery. 
DONALD KENNEDY, OF ROXBURY, MASS,, 

Has discovered in one of our common 
pasture weeds a remedy that cures every 
kind of Hamor, from the worst Scrofula 
down to a common pimple, 

He has tried it in over eloven hundred 
eases, and never fallnd except in two cases 
(both thunder humor). He has now in 
his possession over two hundred certifie 

| cates of its value, all within twenty miles 
| of Doston, Send postal card for book, 

A benefit is always experienced from the 
fiest bottle, and a perfect cure is warranted 
when the right quantity is taken, 
Waen the lungs are affected it cameos 

shooting palus, like mneodios passing 
through them the same with the Liver 
or Bowels, This is onased by the ducts 
being stopped, and always disappears in a 
wook after taking it.  Ilead the label 

If the stomach is foul or billous it will 
cause squeamish Jeelings at first 

No change of diet ever nocsssary, Eat 
the bet you onu get, and enough of it, 
Does, one tablespoonful in wator at beds 
thea Sold by all Dragsrista  


